STATE OF MAINE “BLUE PAPER”
NOTIFICATION TO JUDICIAL OFFICER OF IDENTIFICATION OF PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL

On ______________________ at _____________, a Justice of the Superior Court, Judge of the District
Date

Time

Court, Judge of Probate Court or a justice of the peace initially reviewed and endorsed an application for the
emergency admission of ________________________________________, ________, ______________, to a
Proposed patient’s FULL printed name (first, middle, last)

gender

date of birth

psychiatric hospital pursuant to 34-B M.R.S. § 3863. A copy of the application (including all immediately
preceding applications), certificate, and initial judicial review and endorsement is attached hereto.
The proposed patient has remained at ________________________________________ since the initial
Name of hospital where proposed patient is currently located

judicial review and endorsement pursuant to the requirements of 34-B M.R.S. § 3863(3)(D) and (E). At this time
and as noted on the attached copy in Section 3.B.2, an available inpatient psychiatric bed has been located for
proposed patient’s admission at: _______________________________. The undersigned applicant and/or
Name of psychiatric hospital

hospital representative respectfully submits this notification for final judicial review and endorsement.

________ ________
Date

Time
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_____________________
Printed name

_______________________
Signature

______________________
Capacity

INSTRUCTIONS

A. This notification form must accompany all requests for final judicial review and endorsement of Form MH-100.A
“Blue Paper” applications where a psychiatric hospital is not initially identified at the time of the certifying
examination, the proposed patient has remained at a hospital (i.e., emergency department) following an initial
judicial review and endorsement and pursuant to the requirements of 34-B M.R.S. § 3863(3)(D)-(E), and a
psychiatric hospital for the proposed patient has since been identified.
B. This notification form shall be completed by the applicant who originally completed Section 1 of the “Blue
Paper” or a representative of the hospital where the patient has been held.
C. Along with the notification form, the applicant or hospital representative must also provide a copy of the original
“Blue Paper” (application, certifying examination, and initial review and endorsement) and on that copy identify
in Section 3.B.2 the name of the psychiatric hospital and the least restrictive form of transportation noted in
Section 2. The applicant must also provide all immediately preceding “Blue Paper” applications that authorized
the proposed patient’s detention at a hospital pending the identification of the psychiatric hospital.
D. Although not required by law, the applicant should be mindful of the preferences of different judicial officers and
when possible consider presenting this notification form and attachment to the same judicial officer who
performed the initial review and endorsement.
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